
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ReNew Dental supports strong 
teeth, promotes healthy gums 
and helps bad breath. 

 

RENEW DENTAL 
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Renew Dental Support claims to be a novel solution 
inspired by an African gum and teeth-renewing procedure 
that strengthens teeth and enhances their look. 
Additionally, this African traditional practice aids in the 
elimination of illness and inflammation. 
 
It is stated that Renew Dental Support rebuilds the gums 
and revitalizes the teeth. The producer emphasizes that 
the supplement is manufactured with natural components 
and is supported by years of research on dental health. 
 

 

CLICK HERE TO CHECK DISCOUNTED PRICE (24HRS 
LIMITED OFFER) 

When it comes to their teeth, a large number of 
individuals rely on very costly procedures and harmful 
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treatments. However, Renew Teeth Support claims to 
alter that, since it is an effective and all-natural 
detoxifying dental cleaning. To get optimal benefits, daily 
usage is required. The product is produced in an FDA- 
and GMP-accredited facility and does not contain GMO 
components. 
 
What is Renewal Dental Assistance? 
 
Whoever want to preserve a healthy mouth must care for 
their teeth. Using the proper toothpaste and toothbrush, 
you can do the majority of dental care at home, but there 
are certain issues that need expert treatment. Dentist visits 
are expensive if the teeth do not get the proper nutrients. 
This is particularly true for persons with minimal 
financial resources. Renew Dental Support allows 
individuals to save money on dental treatment. 
 
Consumers should be aware that the majority of the 
chemicals in this recipe are prevalent in multivitamins. 
The treatment may be used daily, and there is a discount 
offered on all packages. 
 
The supplement may be used in less than ten seconds. 
More than 117,000 patients have tried the treatment and 
reported significant oral improvements. According to the 
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supplement's inventors, it may be taken consistently to 
rebuild gums and teeth. 
 
Who Established Renew Dental Assistance? 
 
James Davis, a 51-year-old man from Baltimore, 
Maryland, where he has lived for over 20 years with his 
wife Jolene, is the creator of Renew Dental Support. 
Throughout his anthropology career, James has 
researched several civilizations. He claims to be 
enthusiastic with how people have functioned throughout 
the beginning of time, particularly in terms of their health. 
Moreover, he asserts that he has always drawn analogies 
between the past and the present. 
 
The history of Renew Dental Support began when James, 
who had avoided the dentist for over a century, decided to 
get his teeth examined. The dentist advised him that he 
has neglected his dental care for too long and must 
undergo teeth extractions, root canal operations, and even 
a tongue-clipping surgery. All of this cost somewhere 
between $15,000 and $20,000, but James' insurance only 
covered $1,000 of it. Moreover, it was well-known that 
the procedures he was scheduled to have would take 
decades and need extensive testing. 
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But James was fortunate to have a physician who advised 
him on how to avoid the aforementioned pricey 
circumstances. James must first ensure that he washes and 
flosses his teeth daily. James was surprised, however, 
when the dentist informed him about some unusual and 
potent chemicals that, when blended and applied daily to 
the teeth and gums, may work wonders for oral health. 
 
How exactly does Renew Dental Support function? 
 
To comprehend how Renew Dental Support works, one 
must comprehend how tooth deterioration occurs. When 
dental fungus begins to invade the gums and teeth, 
corrosion begins, and not even the most modern or costly 
therapies can stop it. Additionally, it begins to proliferate 
daily, hurting the nose and throat. The only way to 
eradicate the fungal plaque is to recognize its presence, 
which often occurs when swelling and bleeding arise. 
 
Periodontitis is a condition characterized by extensive 
infection, severe inflammation, and, ultimately, tooth loss. 
Everyday meals are loaded with harmful and toxic 
substances that negatively impact not just dental health, 
but general health as well. 
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Saliva aids in removing such hazardous and dangerous 
chemicals from meals, preventing them from entering the 
body. Fortunately, it also preserves the gums and teeth by 
eliminating bacterial colonies and cleaning them. In 
addition, saliva maintains the oral tissues with the aid of 
its potent mineral content. On the other hand, the plethora 
of toxins included in modern meals often reduces saliva's 
effectiveness. This indicates that it is no longer able to 
offer the intended protection, necessitating the usage of a 
supplement such as Renew Dental Support to maintain 
healthy gums and teeth. 
 
The maker of Renew Dental Support claims that this 
medication offers the proper components to neutralize the 
toxins and poisons found in meals. This product is also 
touted as a saliva cleanser. Below are the primary stages 
by which Renew Dental Support functions when used as 
directed by the manufacturer and on a daily basis. 
 
Rapid Stabilisement 
 
By tightening the gums, the Renew Dental Support tablet 
immediately begins to reduce gum inflammation, 
discomfort, and bleeding. 
 
Complete Cleanse 
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For Step 2, Renew Dental begins cleansing and 
detoxifying the toxic toxins that have been ingested 
through meals. 
 
Rapid Rehabilitation 
 
This is the Step in which the supplement assists in 
revitalizing and regenerating the teeth, jawbones, and 
gums. 
 
Perfect Defense 
 
Finally, Renew Dental Support starts protecting a person's 
oral health against other hazardous chemicals, so 
avoiding tooth decay. 
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CLICK HERE TO CHECK DISCOUNTED PRICE (24HRS 
LIMITED OFFER) 

 
What Ingredients Does Renew Dental Support Contain? 
 
Below are the components and oral health advantages of 
Renew Dental Support. 
 
Vitamin A 
 
Several modest and severe deficits in vitamin A may lead 
to oral issues. Such defects have been associated to 
diminished oral epithelial development, tooth formation 
issues, periodontitis, and hypoplastic enamel. 
 
Vitamin C 
 
Vitamin C's significance in maintaining healthy gums and 
teeth has never been questioned. Now, clinical evidence 
demonstrates that vitamin C increases host defense 
systems and is consequently associated with the 
maintenance of periodontal health. For those with 
insufficient intakes, it has positive effects on periodontal 
health. 
 
Vitamin D 
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Vitamin D is essential for tooth and bone mineralization; 
hence, unregulated vitamin D levels may result in 
"rachitic teeth," which are hypomineralized and 
susceptible to decay and breakage. 
 
Vitamin E 
 
Dentists often recommend this vitamin to treat a number 
of dental problems, including gum disease. For instance, 
applying Vitamin E to the affected regions alleviates pain 
and improves the look of wounded gums. 
 
Vitamin K 
 
Despite being overlooked by Vitamin D3 and Calcium, 
Vitamin K is a critical component for tooth and oral 
health. K2, which is mostly found in animal products, 
helps maintain oral microbiota balance, prevents cavities, 
and promotes remineralization. 
 
B Complex, B1, B2, Niacin, Biotin, and the Rest of the B 
Vitamins 
 
Vitamin B Complex helps prevent irritation of the oral 
cavity. These vitamins assist in the prevention of chapped 
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lips, gum and oral irritation, and inflammation of the 
tongue. Additionally, B vitamins protect gum disease. 
 
Folic Acid 
 
To prevent tooth decay in early children, a diet balanced 
in folic acid must be consumed. 
 
Calcium 
 
Calcium helps improve dental health by fortifying teeth 
and increasing their resistance to oral germs. This 
substance acts as a remineralization agent for tooth 
enamel, so aiding in the repair of damage caused by 
germs. The more the calcium intake, the stronger the teeth 
become. 
 
Iodine 
 
Due to its antiseptic properties, iodine has been used in 
medicine for a long time, but it is now being used in 
dentistry. Currently, it is believed that iodine is more 
effective than fluoride for preventing tooth decay and 
gum disease. 
 
Magnesium 
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Magnesium is a crucial mineral for both general and 
dental health since it contributes to the development of 
strong bones and teeth. 
 
Zinc 
 
Zinc has important biological relevance. It is created by 
the body and in several sites in the oral cavity, including 
dental hard tissues, dental plaque, and saliva. Zinc is 
effective against common oral health problems such as 
tooth decay, gingivitis, foul breath, and periodontitis. 
 
Renew Dental Support also contains Iron, Phosphorus, 
Selenium, Copper, Manganese, Chromium, Molybdenum, 
Potassium, Chloride, and Boron. Each of these extra 
components contributes to the promotion of oral health. 
 
Scientific Evidence for Dental Support Renewal 
 
It is possible to market oral health products as helping 
teeth and gums. How exactly does Renew Dental Support 
function? Does science back the supplement? What effect 
do these vitamins and minerals have on teeth? Let's 
examine some scientific evidence. 
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To begin with, ReNew Dental Support lacks clinical 
studies. Additionally, the firm lacks a page that verifies 
statements made on its official website. ReNew Dental 
Support does not provide a direct link to any clinical 
research demonstrating the compounds' ability to promote 
tooth and gum health. 
 
According to third-party research, ReNew Dental Support 
may promote healthy gums and teeth. 
 
Calcium is the most important element for teeth and oral 
health overall. Calcium is necessary for healthy bones and 
structural stability of the body. This consists of the 
jawbone and teeth. Research indicates that calcium may 
prevent gum disease. For optimal dental health, doctors 
suggest consuming 600 mg of calcium every day. ReNew 
Dental Support has much less calcium (12% DV) and 
162mg per two capsules compared to competing products. 
 
Vitamin D is crucial for dental health as well. ReNew 
Dental Support contains 10mcg of vitamin D, which is 50% 
of the Daily Value. Vitamin D is required for calcium and 
phosphorus absorption from diet. Without vitamin D, 
teeth are more prone to decay and breakage, according to 
research. This is because your body cannot properly 
absorb the other nutrients. 
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Phosphorus is recommended by many oral health 
professionals as a means of promoting oral health. 
According to research, phosphorus facilitates calcium 
absorption, making it simpler to develop strong bones. 
Bone and tooth formation is one of the primary activities 
of phosphorus. In addition to being beneficial for gum 
health, protein aids in the healing of cells, tissues, and 
cells. Renew Dental Support contains 6% of the daily 
value for phosphorus per serving, which is 75mg. 
 
Numerous specialists advocate taking vitamin C to 
preserve dental health. ReNew Dental Support contains 
the recommended daily allowance of vitamin C (90 mg), 
which is about equivalent to one kiwi. According to 
research, vitamin C is beneficial for oral health since it 
reduces tooth decay and stops bleeding gums. Vitamin C 
is needed for the development, growth, and repair of 
tissues in the body. Vitamin C is also required for wound 
healing and collagen formation. Additionally, it may 
modulate the immunological system. 
 
ReNew Dental Support is comparable to a vitamin 
supplement. According to scientific research, it will not 
treat your dental health issues overnight, reverse tooth 
decay, or stop bleeding gums. If paired with a healthy 
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lifestyle and nutrition, a multivitamin such as ReNew 
Dental Support may aid in maintaining excellent dental 
health. 
 
Renew Dental Support Benefits 
 
In conclusion, the following are, according to Renew 
Dental Support's maker, the product's most intriguing 
features: 
 
It eliminates the oral irritation and infection. 
 
Helps in tooth regeneration and repair. 
 
It is a low-cost, simple, and safe method for achieving 
healthier, whiter teeth. 
 
It is effective for everyone, regardless of the severity of 
their tooth infection. 
 
It is effective for everyone, regardless of the severity of 
their tooth infection. Combats bad breath, black cavities, 
yellow stains, and gum bleeding. 
 
Helps to eradicate advanced periodontal disease. 
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Because their teeth are whiter and stronger, individuals 
get the courage to talk and smile. 
 
Thousands of users have reported favorable outcomes, 
with no adverse consequences. 
 
Where Can I Purchase Renew Dental Support? 
 
Renew Dental Support will only be sold on the product's 
official website, never on Amazon, GNC, or in local 
pharmacies. The online costs are: 
 
1 bottle of Renew Dental Support for $69 
 
3 bottles of Renew Dental Support for $177 
 
Six bottles of Renew Dental Support for $294 
 
Conclusion: 
 
Many goods promise to provide dental pain alleviation or 
other treatments. These items have not demonstrated any 
positive benefits. However, Renew Dental Support has 
shown good outcomes that guarantee the primary 
emphasis is on the problem's fundamental cause. The 
supplement's active components are sourced directly from 
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farmers who do not use chemical fertilizers or pesticides. 
Renew Dental Support aids in the maintenance of 
optimum dental health by fortifying teeth and gums. It 
has no adverse effects and treats all oral disorders. This 
formula is simple to apply. Customers must continue 
using this therapy if they want to see results. 
 
This product is good for enhancing dental health, 
however it should not be regarded a miraculous cure. This 
supplement will not immediately fix all of your dental 
issues. This belief will only exacerbate the situation. As 
with any dietary supplements, the effects of supplements 
will vary from individual to individual. Numerous 
individuals have remarked that Renew Dental Support has 
improved their dental health. This supplement may also 
give you the finest grin ever. 
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